BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE ARTS

PRESENT

CONTRASTS IN MOTION

APRIL 13, 1990  8:00 P.M.
APRIL 14, 1990  2:00 & 8:00 P.M.

MORRISON CENTER FOR
THE PERFORMING ARTS
STAGE II
CONTRASTS IN MOTION

CRAZY

Choreography: Marla Brattain Hansen
Music: FYC
Dancers: Shannon Allbright, Kimberly Barnowski, Julie Gannon, Heather Hayter, Nikki Nelson, Rise Maus, Elke Shaw, Harry Stansbury, Jymme Sue Thompson

HUMAN GEOMETRY

Choreography: Rebecca Stone with student improvisation
Music: Philip Glass
Dancers: Monica Armstrong, Kellie Cafarelli, Sandi Corn, Elizabeth Ford, Jenna Gline, Jamie Hanrahan, Kelli Howard, Cynthia Jones, Carole Knight, Cheray Robinson, Karen Roth, Stephanie Sligar, Harry Stansbury, Traci Wolery, Kathy Siebert

BLACK VELVET

Choreographed and Performed by Nikki Nelson
Music: Alannah Myles

TOUGH TIMES

Choreographed and Performed by Kimberly Barnowski
Music: The California Raisins

JEST GOTTA GO

Choreographed and Performed by Harry Stansbury

THIEVES

Choreographed and Performed by Shannon Allbright
Music: Ministry
ESCAPE FROM LITHUANIA
Choreography: Elke Davon Shaw
Dancers: Elke Davon Shaw & Matthew Hope

INTERMISSION

RADETZKY MARCH
Choreography: Marla Brattain Hansen
Dancers: Andrew Dewey, Kristen Nell Cuicci,
        Elke Davon Shaw, Marla Brattain Hansen

WITCH'S INVITATION
Choreographed and Performed by Heather Hayter
Music: Carmen

ANYTHING WE WANT
Choreographed and Performed by Julie Gannon and Jymme Sue Thompson
Music: Kevin Paige

TRIO
Choreographed and Performed by Judy Anderson, Rebecca Stone,
    & Patsy Boyer
Music Composed and Performed by Jazmo Seiler

B111
Choreography: Marla Brattain Hansen
Music: Ravel
Dancers: Shannon Allbright, Kimberly Barnowski, Julie Gannon,
         Heather Hayter, Nikki Nelson, Rise Maus, Elke Davon Shaw,
         Harry Stansbury, Jymme Sue Thompson
The Boise State University Dance Faculty includes:

Marla Brattain Hansen
Rebecca Stone
& Alfred Hansen

The Dancers are students from BSU Dance classes in Ballet, Modern, Jazz and Repertory.

COMING EVENTS

6Rms Riu Vu
Presented by BSU Department of Theatre Arts
April 25-28, 1990
8:00 P.M.
MORRISON CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS, STAGE II

NEW PLAYS SERIES
2 Original 1 Act Plays for Public Performance
Written, Directed & Produced by BSU Faculty and Students
May 2-5, 1990
8:00 P.M.
MORRISON CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS, STAGE II

SUMMERSDANCE! 1990
Idaho Dance Theatre in Residence
June 10-30, 1990

3 Week workshop in Ballet, Tap, Modern and Jazz dance for intermediate to advanced dance students age 10 and older.

For more information:
Marla Brattain Hansen, BSU Dept. of Theatre Arts
1910 University Drive Boise, ID 83725
(208) 853-1534